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MANDATORY MEETING FOR ALL 4-H VOLUNTEERS!
(Every year volunteers and leaders must attend one training)

LAST CHANCE TO
ATTEND THE NATIONAL
TRAINING:
December 7, 2017 – 7:00-8:30 PM (ET)
In 4-H, all youth can explore their future. Club
meetings, events, camps, and after-school programs
are places to develop life skills and expand their
interests through 4-H. During this session volunteers
will share ideas, receive resources, and see a variety of
successful programs that help youth focus on life-long
learning, workforce readiness, and career exploration.
Caring adults can help all young people make decisions
and create their own positive future.
Helping 4-H’ers Grow in Life & Work

Meetings will be held at the Cornell Cooperative
Extension conference room, 5274 Outer Stowe Street

www.4-h.org/volunteerprofessionals
October 2017
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4-H Leader Training Series
Making the Best 4-H Clubs Better:
4-H Club Meetings
WHAT MAKES A
GOOD 4-H CLUB
MEETING?

Business leaders say that one-third of the time spent in
business meetings is unproductive. Here’s how 2,000
business leaders ranked the four most important ingredients
of a good meeting.
• Adequate preparation
• Agreement on follow up action
• Having an effective moderator
• Staying on track
These are good points to consider about your 4-H club
meetings. This also shows why learning how to run a good
meeting in 4-H now will help later in life. Meetings are held
in all careers. Good meetings help to get things done. Poor
meetings don’t.

A REGULAR
MEETING DAY,
TIME AND PLACE

If your club would like help in getting organized and running
meetings, contact the 4-H office. The county 4-H staff can
help. They can even attend one of your meetings to assist.
The following information should also help.
A 4-H club needs to meet regularly at a regular place and
time. Moving a meeting date to meet the whims of the group
may help get more members to a meeting in the short run.
However, in the long run, members may become confused
about meeting dates. Irregular meetings can also make it
difficult for new members to merge well into the club. The
best way to set an acceptable meeting schedule is for the club
to vote and to abide by majority rule. This is generally done
at the first (organizational) meeting when the club is
established. After that, it should change only when the
membership and its needs drastically change. Obtaining
parental support for the meeting schedule is helpful in
maintaining member participation.

November 2017
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4-H Leader Training Series
Making the Best 4-H Clubs Better:
4-H Club Officers Make The Meeting
\

MEETINGS ARE
HELD OFTEN

A club can’t accomplish its goals if it doesn’t meet often
enough. How often is enough? This depends on the club, its
members, and their projects. However, all clubs should meet
at least once a month. Many clubs meet as often as once a
week. Except for a major holiday month, or around county
fair time, clubs should meet throughout the year.

A BALANCE OF
WORK AND PLAY

Every meeting should have several parts. The order of these
parts isn’t as crucial as having each part. Each meeting
should include:
• a chance for members to interact socially.
• a business session. The officers should run this part of
the meeting, with leader guidance. (See 4-H Club
Meeting Agenda and Running a Smooth 4-H Business
Meeting) A business session doesn’t have to be part of
every meeting, but probably should be held at least
once a month and other times as needed.
• an educational program/project work. This is generally
guided by the leader. The program portion could be
work on 4-H projects, a guest speaker, an educational
videotape, and/or public presentations given by
members.

VARIETY AND
MEMBER
INVOLVEMENT

November 2017

Vary the kinds of things done throughout the year. Encourage
officer/member involvement. Help them decide what they
want to do most. As an adult leader, your primary duty is to
guide the members in making sound decisions and following
through with their decisions.
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Get your re-enrollment forms in before November 1
to avoid late fees. Forms will not be accepted
without the $10 enrollment fee.

Re-Enrollment Fees

October 1st was the start of re-enrollments! OCTOBER 31 is the deadline to
avoid late fees. Make sure you have your re-enrollment paperwork and
payment in to the 4-H office. $5 late fee per youth will now be assessed to
any member re-enrolling. New members, no matter when they enroll will be
charged the base fee of $10/$25 family maximum.

Year End Paperwork
End-of-Year paperwork has been sent to the organizational leader for all
clubs. This report is required to remain in good standing and retain your
club charter.
The






following clubs need to still turn in their report:
Central Wranglers
Kountry Kids
Milk Duds
Snowflakes
Tough Tamers

Thank you to the 12 clubs that have already turned in their reports.
Call the office if you have questions or need help with this paperwork.
November 2017
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Ok, so you have picked your project and set your goals. Now
what?
 Start by looking in the new project guide for resources. It can be found
on our website at: http://ccelewis.org/4-h-youth-development/4-hprojects.
 Come into the office to sign out project booklets.
 Plan a field trip that is related to your project.
 Think about how you will demonstrate your project.
o Maybe do a public presentation about it
o Maybe create a unique display for fair
o Maybe do both
 Keep your project record sheet up to date as you work on your project.
Remember, a project should be something you work on more than
one day. It should have lots of activities and learning opportunities
to it. Take pride in your project. It doesn’t have to be perfect. It
should be fun and provide you with a chance to explore a topic of
interest to you. Sometimes the value of a project isn’t in the item
created but the lessons you learned along the way.
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The Table Setting Contest will
be held at the 2018 Lewis
County Fair for all 4-H
members. Participants will
create their own table setting
and menu that corresponds
with a theme they create.
Participating in a table setting
contest is a fun way to…
 Show creativity and
originality with
choosing a theme
 Gain and show
knowledge of nutrition,
food, and food safety
 Learn how to properly
set a table
 Interact with others

November 2017
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LOOKING FOR IDEAS
TO ADD TO YOUR
CLUB PLANS?

Why not think
about participating
in the youth
building fair
competitions?
Clothing & Textile Show – held on Thursday of fair
week. Open to all members with sewing or textile
projects. Can be clothing, basket making,
weavings, embroidery and needlework, etc.

Poster Contest – due to the office by Friday the
week before fair. Can be turned in after
evaluations. The theme is always general 4-H
promotion. Size is 14x22” (½ a standard poster
board). No Glitter. Winners announced on Tuesday.

Photography Contest - Open to all 4-H members.
Theme is always the theme of the county fair. Photos
must be 8x10” and mounted on black card stock or
black matte. No frames. Winners chosen by popular
vote of the public and announced on Saturday.

Healthy Living – 2018 challenge will be a table setting
contest. Contact the office or visit our website at
www.ccelewis.org for procedures and guidelines.
Participants will present their table to a judge, choose
a theme, write a menu, and wear a costume.

STEM – Usually open to the public to promote
interest in 4-H. Fun, easy activities for all age
levels. Sign up in the youth building during fair
week. 2018 competition TBD.
November 2017

Each year there
will be 5 contests 3 that stay the
same:
 clothing and
textile show
 poster
contest
 photography
contest
and 2 that change:
 Healthy
Living
 STEM
Prizes awarded
for 1st, 2nd and 3rd
place in all
competitions.
Prizes donated by
local businesses.
All participants
will receive a
ribbon.
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TEEN AMBASSADORS
SILENT AUCTION

The Teen Ambassadors will once again be hosting a silent auction

October 17—November 9
Baskets are available to be viewed at the
Cornell Cooperative Extension conference room.
Businesses & people donating baskets include:
 All Season’s Power Sports and Equipment
 Lowville Producers
 Countryside Vet Clinic
 Joe Shultz
 Judy Colton
 Teen donated basket themes include:
 movie night
 Christmas baking supplies
 car supplies
 baby gifts
 pets

Money raised is used to host the
Teen Winter Weekend at Camp
Oswegatchie for all New York State
4-H Teen Members.
If you have any questions please call
the 4H office at 315-376-5270.
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True Leaders
in Service 2018
In partnership with National 4-H Council, I am
happy to announce that we will be highlighting
4-H service again in April 2018 with a True
Leaders in Service emphasis. This will include a
focus on 4-H service projects in the month of
April, culminating in a National 4-H Day of Service
on Saturday April 28, 2018. (Save the Date!)
This will be a continuation of what was started in 2017. There were
403 registered 4-H community service projects in NY in April 2017 and
we have a chance to grow our service.

4-H Curriculum
in the Office
Packets in several different project
areas gives step-by-step
instructions for your first six club
meetings. Explore new project
areas with your existing club.
These booklets have six easy,
ready-to-go lessons that will take
you through the first half of the
year. Let us help you do the
planning.
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Beaver River 4-H Afterschool program - provides after-school
academic support and enrichment along with the 4-H National
mandates – Healthy Living, Citizenship, and Science. Students have
access to teacher tutors to work in small group settings specifically
aligning with their school day academic work. This program is funded
by the 21st Century Community Learning Center grant; there is no
cost to attend.
Who Can Attend: This program is open to students in grades Pre-K-8
attending Beaver River Central School.
Program Dates & Hours: Monday–Friday from school dismissal until
5:30 PM on every full day school is in session. No programming will
be held on half days, early dismissal, or when afterschool activities
are cancelled. The start date for the program was October 16.
Transportation: Busing will be offered daily at program dismissal,
while parent pickup will be no later than 5:30 PM.
Enrollment Instructions: Enrollment into the
program is held on a first come, first serve
basis. You will be notified when your child
has been accepted into the program. Once
the program is full, further enrollments will
be placed on a waiting list.
Enrollment forms are online at:
http://ccejefferson.org/4-h-youth/4-hafterschool/beaver-river
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Gourds and Ghosts
Pumpkin/Gourd Centerpieces
This is a great time of year to use the bounty of the garden to
make centerpieces for the season. You might be wondering how
this is going to be a Horticulture exhibit for fair. One way is that
the exhibit can be duplicated next summer. Another way is to
keep a record book with photos showing the process of creating,
be sure to include the names and varieties of the plants used in
the final photo.
Table arrangements should be no more than 8 inches high and
twelve inches wide. Shorter is better. The lower height allows easy
eye contact and conversation across the table. Larger
arrangements are meant for decorating, mini arrangements are
less than 6 inches in height and width and can be used in a variety
of ways.
The container should be 1/3 or less of the size of the arrangement.
For gourds, find a side that sits well. Mark where the cut will be with a pencil or another marker
that can be wiped away. Save the top, it can be part of your arrangement.
Scoop out the insides, find a container that can be placed inside the gourd. Yogurt containers
work well. Place oasis or wet foam inside the container. Check that the oasis is secure. Use
tape or pins to hold the container and oasis in place.
Fill the oasis with flowers, grasses, nuts,
acorns, waxed leaves, seed pods, pine
cones, tiny ornamental corn, wheat, oats,
etc. Use what you can find and what you
grew. Wildflowers, sunflowers, cosmos,
marigolds, etc. can be used as well as
purchased flowers.
Photo entries will be accepted at state fair
under class no. 26 – Floral Design. Be sure
the exhibit is a nice poster 11’x17’ or larger
with a 5x7 picture (or smaller see below*) of
the arrangement. Be sure the plant material
is identified with common and scientific
names. A nice story of 3-4 sentences (or
more) as part of the poster that tells about how the exhibit came to be (a club project, a
workshop, or a class), how was the arrangement used, and how much fun was had in learning to
make it. Who taught it, the more info the better – add more than what is asked for.
*If using more than one photo then standard snapshot sizes are
fine.
The 4H Leader Guide number NE-108 – Flower Arranging, Corsages,
and Holiday Decorations is a great resource/guide and full of
information and ideas for containers, project, flowers, plant
materials, the color wheel, and much more. This publication is an
oldie but goody, resulting from a joint effort of twelve College
Cooperative Extensions services of the northeast states and DC. If
you are interested in receiving a copy please contact the office at 315-376-5270.
November 2017
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Thank you to our Participants!
Painted Jack-O-Lantern, 10 & Over:

Most Original- Megan Klossner
Scariest- Logan Yarina
Most Attractive- Megan Klossner
Centerpiece, 10 & Over:

Most Attractive- Logan Yarina
…Harvest Fest…
Saturday,
October 7th
at Family
Farm Day;
Beller Farms,
Carthage, NY

November 2017
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A Program for Teens
6pm – 7:30 pm
Next meeting is
Tuesday, November 28
WHAT HAPPENED IN September?
At our September meeting we started out by playing icebreaker called “Would You Rather”. Next Emma
and Monica did a report on the program committee meeting. 6 youth went to state fair. We had a new
marketing idea and that was commercials. Then we planned our yearly calendar. We also went over our
recycling project and what we were going to say to the fair board. We had snacks and discussed what
we should do each month. Our next meeting is October 24th we hope to see you there.
~ Kaylynn Carver, Teen Council Member

3 Members of the Teen Council attended the Lewis County Fair Board Meeting on October
3rd and presented a power point on their recycling project. They did a great job and now
have a community partner to make our fair a little bit greener. Teen council members also
wrote a grant to help fund their projects. Check out the creative photos they made to help
illustrate their project.

Problem: No recycle bin

Problem: Confusion at the bins

Solution: More recycle bins

Solution: Education and better signage

INTERESTED? Come to the next meeting. There is no sign up and you only have to come to
the meetings that fit your schedule. You can even bring a friend (even if they are not in 4-H…
maybe they will join). Teen Council is open to all teens in Lewis County!
See you November 28 at 6pm.
November 2017
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Successful Dairy Goat Workshop
On October 8th I went to Cornell University for an American Dairy Goat Association
Pre Judges Training Conference. While I'm still rather new to dairy goats, I have
enjoyed raising them. I wanted to learn more about bettering my own herd, showing my
animals, and also to compete in judging competitions. A well-known judge, Pete
Snyder, ran the class. Pete has judged goats all over the country, such as the ADGA
Nationals and internationally, including Canada, Mexico, Australia, and New Zealand.
We dissected the ADGA scorecard, learning about points and different categories, and
how to recognize them on an animal. Judges etiquette at shows was also discussed.
After learning about details of show quality dairy goats, we got to put our new
knowledge to work on 12 live animals. We had the opportunity to place kids, dry
yearlings, and 2 year old milkers and do oral reasons on our placings. This workshop
was extremely helpful for me and I was able to see my own goats in a new light.
I'm grateful that 4H had advertised this workshop in their newsletter or I would
have not found out about it.
~ Monica Reed, Small Animal Club, Teen Leader

Local Alpacas for Sale!
Are you a 4-H member or a family that would be interested in raising alpacas and showing them
at fair next year? There is a small herd of 6 alpacas, 4 boys and 2 girls, looking for a good
home. They would either need to go in pairs or as a herd of 6. The boys are intact so need to be
kept separate from the females. If any 4Hers are interested they would be willing to sell them
for a much smaller amount. If interested, please contact Kim Watkins at 315-376-9334.
November 2017
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Beef Club – Seth Brandt
Small Animal Club – Monica Reed

REMINDER: SECRETARY REPORTS ARE
DUE BY THE 10TH OF EACH MONTH
These reports are used to gather points towards the club competition.

Don’t lose points for your club.
SECRETARY






Keep an accurate, current roll of all club members.
Call the roll and check attendance at each meeting.
Keep complete and accurate minutes of all meetings.
At each meeting, read minutes of the previous meeting.
Submit the secretary’s report to the county Extension office by the 10th of the month.

These can be emailed to lewis@cornell.edu, faxed to 315-376-5281 or dropped
off/mailed to the office at 5274 Outer Stowe Street, Lowville, NY 13367
These forms are found in the secretary handbook or
on our website at http://ccelewis.org/4-h-youth-development/4-h-forms
November 2017
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REMINDER:
NEWS REPORTS ARE DUE BY
THE 10TH OF EACH MONTH
These reports are used to tell your club’s story.

Articles and pictures go in the newsletter or on our website

NEWS REPORTER
 Report club news and submit pictures to the county Extension office for the 4-H
newsletter or website.
 Submit interesting reports and pictures of club activities, members and leaders to local
newspapers, and radio and television stations.
 Work with the Secretary to complete the 4-H Club Meeting Report form. Submit it to the
county Extension office before the 10th of the month.
These can be emailed to lewis@cornell.edu, faxed to 315-376-5281 or dropped
off/mailed to the office at 5274 Outer Stowe Street, Lowville, NY 13367
There are no forms for the news reporter.
Remember to tell who, what, when, where, why and how.
November 2017
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Cryptic Puzzle
Challenge Answer:
Learn To Do By Doing
Word Scramble
Answers: goat,
member, camps,
friends, green,
leadership
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Leaders… Don’t Miss the Leader Training on December 7th
Sign up for the Cooperative Extension Annual Meeting on
November 9th at Lowville Academy
Discover Curriculum Available in the 4-H Office
Participate in the Teen Ambassador Silent Auction
Attend the 4-H Teen Council Meeting
Sign up the BRCS After School Program
Submit News & Secretary Reports by the 10th of the
following month for Honor Secretary/Club Competition
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